Site Visit

Vartika's family (ex-Asha runner) – her brother, mother and uncle visited Sankalp on 27th Dec 2018.

Below is the feedback we got from her -

My family went to see the site and they asked questions about funding. Dr Deepti mentioned that it is mostly Asha and voluntary donations (money and furniture) by student’s parents. Since the teacher's salary is low, only teachers who are genuinely interested agree to teach.

They were overwhelmed with the visit and shared lot of ideas to help with kids development.

They were happy on how the school works and the overall environment. Since it was Christmas, there was festive time at the school.

Kids were happy and there are lot of good techniques the school uses to nurture these kids with targeted attention and therapy so eventually they become self-sufficient.

https://photos.app.goo.gl/rSfSwBCJfoK3Ms1F8